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GRABS BOSOM,
LANDS IN TROUBLE

Booby trap

BPC: Student
admission
starts today
DT News Network

Manama

T

he Bahrain Polytechnic
College (BP)’s Acting
CEO
Dr.
Mohammed
Ebrahim Al Aseeri said that
the confirmation of new
students’ admission is slated
to begin today in Building
No.: 8 in the premises of the
Bahrain Polytechnic College
(BPC).
The process of students’
admission
confirmation
continues until August 19
between 9:00 am and 2:00
pm.
Dr. Al Aseeri cautioned
students who fail to confirm
their admission that the offer
will be cancelled. He urged
students between 18 years
to bring along their parents
to complete confirmation
procedures.
He said newly admitted
students who are now
outside the Kingdom can
confirm their acceptance by
responding/replying to the
e-message they had received
from the Bahrain Polytechnic.
They can assign a relative in
order to complete the process
of admission confirmation
until such time the student
can personally show up at
the BP headquarters. He said
that the academic year 20142015 is scheduled to begin on
September 7.
(Send your comments to
news@dt.bh).

DT News Network

A

n Asian man was
ordered to be remanded
for seven days following
accusations of deliberately
touching the breasts of a
woman in public. The man
will be spending one week
in custody while the Public
Prosecution
completes
its investigations on the
incident, which occurred in
a local mall.
His victim claimed that
the defendant consciously
touched her bosom with his
hand thrice.

During interrogation, the man admitted
that he had touched the woman’s
bosom accidentally on two occasions.
“The third time, I wanted to grab
her employee badge. But , I
unintentionally grabbed her
bosom,” he told prosecutors.

She claimed he initially
apologised for his action but
later repeated it twice.
The incident was reported

GOYS re-affirms
supports to Al Hidd FC
DT News Network

Manama

P

resident of the General
Organisation for Youth
and Sport (GOYS) Hesham
Al Jowder re-affirmed GOYS’
continuous support for Al Hidd
Football Club (FC) in the Asian
Football Confederation (AFC)
Cup in order to create all success
requirements for it in its lasteight match against the Kuwaiti
Al Qadissiya FC.
Mr. Al Jowder said that
the club’s reaching of such an

advanced round requires the
sports community to stand
by it in order to reflect the
Kingdom’s recent honourable
sports
achievements,
expressing confidence in the
club’s ability to qualify for the
semi-finals.
He explained that GOYS had
provided the club with about
BD 82,000 since the beginning
of this season’s AFC Cup in
order to motivate it to perform
well in the championship.
(Send your comments to
news@dt.bh).

FLOUTING SUMMER BAN

PIC BY BIJU HARIDAS

DT News chanced upon these workers who were busy putting these hollow blocks in a building being constructed in Bilad Al Qadeem at around noon time. Many companies flout the
‘Summer Work Ban,’ which forbids all outdoor works at construction sites from midday to 4pm.
Employers who flout this ban face fines of between BD500 and BD1000 for each worker found
working outdoors by inspectors.

to the security officers of the
mall, who in turn reported
it to police.
During
interrogation,

the man admitted that he
had touched the woman’s
bosom ‘accidentally’ on two
occasions.

“The third time, I
wanted to grab her employee
badge. But , I unintentionally
grabbed her bosom,” he told
prosecutors.
(Send your comments to
news@dt.bh).

Inmate pleads not
guilty to manslaughter
DT News Network

Manama

A

n inmate charged with
manslaughter for causing
the death of another during
a row over a football match
pleaded before the High
Criminal Court on Sunday,
that he was not guilty.
It
was learnt that the
21-year-old inmate was
implicated in the death of
Fateh Al Redha Al Basri, aged
49, who died from a blow
to the head that he suffered
when he collapsed during an
argument in February.
The victim was playing
a football match between
inmates at the Dry Dock
Detention Centre, but got
into a row with the defendant,
who was from the other team
and had just scored a penalty
against him.
During the court hearing
on Sunday, the defendant
explained that what happened
between them was only a
verbal argument, claiming he
did try to save the life of the
victim.
“We engaged in a very
heated argument. But I was
shocked after he ( the victim)
suddenly fell on the ground,

A representative photo.
motionless,” he told the Judge.
“I and the other inmates
playing in the match carried
him in order to save his life and
we called the police,” he added.
However, Al Basri, who
was in custody on suspicion
of
human
trafficking,
holding women captive and
psychological torture, was
declared dead shortly after.
He is said to have collapsed
during the row with the
defendant.
A
medical
examiner’s report concluded
the only injury Al Basri
suffered was a blow to the head
when he fainted and hit the
ground.

A Bahraini witness who
was playing in the game told
prosecutors earlier that the
argument began when Al Basri
clapped after the defendant
scored from a penalty kick.
The witness added that the
defendant got mad and started
kicking the ball at him before
they both threw the ball at each
other.
It was the first time that
the inmate appeared before
the court. He refused to attend
the opening session of his trial
which was held on June 11.
(Send your comments to
news@dt.bh).

